LOCATION OF SERVICES / MATERIALS

If you are unable to locate materials or services ask at any service desk for assistance.

Access Services  Located on the second floor to the left of the stairs in the main lobby (Circulation, Interlibrary Loan, and Reserve).

Administrative Offices  Located on the third floor to the left as you exit from the Drill field.

Auditorium  Located on the first floor in the northwest corner of the building past the Systems offices.

Collection Development  Located on the first floor when coming into the building from Hardy Road, in Technical Services.

Computer Commons  Located on the second floor to the right when entering from the Drill field.

Congressional and Political Research Collection  Located on the second floor to the right of Access Services, down the hall, first door on the right.

Copy Center  Located on the first floor to the right of the stairs when entering the building from Hardy Road.

Current Journals  Located on the second floor to the left of Access Services. (Periodicals, Newspapers and State Adopted Text Books.)

Electronic Theses/Dissertations  Located on the first floor when coming into the building from Hardy Road. It is to the right behind stairwell, down the hall, first set of double doors on the right.

Eli and Giles Electronic Classrooms  Located in the periodical reading room on first floor along the right wall when entering the building from Hardy Road.

Food for Thought  Located on the second floor to the left when entering from the Drill field.

General Collection, Circulating Books  Call numbers (A – N) are located on the third floor, northeast room. Call numbers (P – S) are located on the third floor, south room. Call numbers (T – Z) are located on the fourth floor. Circulating oversized books are located on the third floor, northeast room.

Grisham Room  Located on the third floor to the right of the west elevator.

Group Studies  Located on the first and third floors inside the reading rooms.

Government Documents  Located on the second floor in the northeast corner on the building. Government Documents include census (current and older), federal documents, United Nations Documents and topographic maps.

IHL Laboratory  Located on the first floor to the left when exiting from the Drill field.

Instructional Media Center (IMC)  Located on the first floor to the right of the stairs when entering from Hardy Road. IMC has a multimedia lab for presentation and web design; viewing and listening stations; and media items. Also housed here are theses and dissertations with media and media associated with periodicals and serials.
Juvenile books (JUV)  Located on the fourth floor in the west end of the reading room near the picture window.

Library Instruction  Located on the first floor when coming into the building from Hardy Road. It is to the right behind stairwell, down the hall, first door on the left.

Microfilm/Microfiche  Located on the second floor in Government Documents area. ASI, CIS, DOE collections, ERIC microfiche documents, newspaper indexes are housed here along with periodical titles & newspapers titles indicated in online catalog as having holdings on microform.

Newspapers  Current editions are located in Current Journals Room. Older editions are located on microfilm and housed in Government Documents.

Outreach Coordinator  Located on the second floor inside the Reference Department. (Check with the Ready Reference Desk.)

Periodicals  (Current)  Located in Current Journals, these include periodicals dating from latest year to present.

(Bound)  These are shelved in the first floor reading room located to the left of the stairs when entering from Hardy Road. (Some are in microfilm format, check opac.)

Presentation Room  Located on the first floor directly behind the staircase.

Reference Material  Reference books (Ref A – Z) are located in the Reference Room on the second floor on the right side of the main lobby across from Access Services. Inactive Reference material (out of date reference material) is located in the fourth floor reading room.

Sistrunk Geo-Sciences Collection  Located in Government Documents Area.

Stennis/Montgomery Conference Room  Located on the third floor past the Administrative offices and to the left of Special Collections.

Special Collections  Located on the third floor past the Administrative offices, Special Collections houses Manuscript Collections, Mississippi/Rare Books Collection, Congressional Collections, University Archives, Mississippi documents, and genealogy (Including microfilmed censuses and indexes).


Systems  Located on the first floor to the left when exiting the Drill field, up the set of stairs, first door on the left.

Technical Services  Located on the first floor in the northeast corner of the building. Technical Services include the Acquisitions, Cataloging, and Serials departments.

Undergraduate study area  The fifth floor.

United Nations Collection  Second floor, northeast corner, in the Government Documents and Microforms Area
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